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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE ST!i..CKING EF1'1ICIE1;cy OF THE STORWE RING. 

·i. General Remarks. 

One of the main purposes of the el::,ctr0n storage ring is to make experiments in 

which one stacks beam with an R.F. prcg:re.:mne that gives a reasonably high computed 

stacking efficiency, and measures the stacking efficiency achieved in practice.~) 

Apart from complete co:aiputa tions of the v;hole sbcking process i:·ri th definite 

specified R.F. prograt:'mes, it is desirable to have some .rough quantitl'ltive inform-

ati.on about -the influence of the various parameters of thG programme on the stach.""ing 

efficiency. This information is needed to detemine in a genernl way what types of 

amplitude programme a-rid frequency prO[:;rc.rE!le ·che R.F. system is likely to be called 

upon to produce 1 a-rid what types of progr:i.:wse c.re worth computing in full. It is a 

bad thing to make the R.F. system unnecss:ss.rily flexible, as this almost certainly 

increo.ses the difficulty of obtaining close tolerances and low noise. 

For these·rough quantitative estil:12tes it is probably valid to treat the whole 

stacking process as consisting of a nu.c.1Je:c· of separate process~s, each of which has 

a certain degeners.tive effect (dependb.:-~· on the po.rr::.r;ieters used for the process) on 

the longi tudin::i.l phase-plane density. r.:·1e o7erall st2.cking efficien()y is then the 

proo.uot of these seprrr3. te ph2.se-space efficie:1cies: -

= n1 . n • - • O••··· n .••••• 
~ -:; . 1 

(1) 

Meny of these processes nre such ,~h'". i:; t;~ 2y mU3 t be c::i.rried out slowly enough 

to be ne3.rly adiab:::ctic if one wishes to ob-t<.in on ni nenr to unity• Since the 

time avail2.ble to nake a stack is linHeO. i)~T the gas-sco. ttering, it will be necessary 

to 'IlG.ke comprcriises between speed c::.nd ef ~ ·.,'.i. :ency. If, o.fter n3.king such compromises, 

tl:G 
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0L . L:: ~o:::'c0d to use o. higher ha.crnouic number. 

Vfo define st'.:1.cl:ine efficiency :J.S cte rJ.tio of the phnse-space density in the 
st::ck to th:it in. tl~e intjcctcd t02:J l 
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Some of the processes involved in stncking :ire sufficiently sinple that one can 

cnlculate o.pproxinate expressions for the corresponding 11. , others are ro complic
i 

ated that analytic considerations give only sone rough guidance on who.t parnneter 

values 2.re most worth putting into digital conputation. But even in the latter cnse 

it will be a great adv'.'..nte>ge if the f::;.ctoriso.tion(l) is V'.'.lid and one c an determine 

the individual n. sepnrntely, for the informtion obbined in such o. way gives a 
l. 

more Jfiseful picture of what goes on in a str--.cking nachine 1 and a letter basis for 

making speed.:..efficiency compromises, than would be obtained froP.J. compufations of 

the. ovc:ro.11 n of various conplete progrJ:ines. It is :i.lso likely to be r:iore econ-

omical of computing time, as it cuts dovm the necessity for investigating very nany 

combinations of po.raueter vnlues. 

2. Trapping. 

In·Ps/Int. AR/60-8, Swenson considers initial capture into sto.tionary buckets 

of length 2Tt R.F.-rndi:i.ns and width equal to the enetf;-J sprend of the injected 

ber.n. This dethod he.s three very attre.ctive feo.turos: -

(a) The phase-since density in the buckd is the s:::me ns trot in the injected 

b :r.). 
eam • -

'!']., = 1 (2) 
.J.. 

(b) 
...... 

The ti::B taken for the 11cro.pping process" is zero: -

0 (3) 

(c) It requires no compu.tn.tion. •. 

On the other hGnd the fr'.',ction of po.rticles tr~pp6d is only 

= 0.637 (4) 

It mD.y be nrgue(l thnt a ~1ore sophisticc.ted tr"'ipping process, such as the use of 

stn.tionary slowly growing buckets, would be cnpr:.ble of yielding o. higher f 1 with 
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These rec.'.'.rks r:re only ex'.'.ct if the injoctc::d energy spectrun is rect:mgula::r 
between its lir:1i ts: if it h-;.s '."c n"'.xii:1w:1 in thG cidcUo then f 1 is higher :ind 
the me211 pho.sc-spc.ce density in the bucket is r:: f.'.'.vour.'.lbly weighted nver:::cge of 
th'.1.t in the injected be:-~:::i. 

) 

) 
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ri1 still nonrly unity o.nd t 1 sroll conp::i.-:od with tho tot::l ti:r:J.e of sto.ck:ing one 

pulse; but it seeos to me thttt we ought first to study sto.cking with the sioplest 

possible tr:J.pping process, As o. sopo.r::.tc probl8DJ. it may be interesting to study 

high-f tmpping processes, both theoretic::lly r:nd using the storage ring, o.nd later 

to cotlbine high-f trapping with sfo.cki:r..g. 

The possibility of nn.king the injected energ"J spread larger, say b~ a factor 

two, than thnt of the tro.pping buckets h02s nlso been discussted. This riakes r1 

even lower, but retains the ncrits (a), (D), (c) above <md relaxes some tolerances. 

It also enables a larger current to be injected in the face of tho longitudinnl 

space-charge instability pheuonenon. 

For the nonent, therefore, we shnll regnrd the method of capture into station

ary buckets ns adopted. 

3. Cho.nge-over to AccoleIT.ting Buckets. 

To convert the full trnpping-buckots to ones tho.t nccelernte and becone no 

smaller one nust increase the R.F. amplitude V and raise 

cnn be done: -

(a) in thct order, separately 

(b) In that order but with substo.ntial overlap 

(c) Simultnneously. 

l f• , from zero. These 

In any co.se we sh,211 want to do tfuings reasonnbly o..dia.ba ti cally, which 11onns 

that the fro.ctional chrmge of shnpe of o. po.rticle tr'.?.joctory in tho t! ¢, 6. E plane 

per cycle of synchrotron oscillations should not bo large. 

In PS/Int. AR/60-8, Swenson considers case (a) nnd conpares several different 

choices of r and of ¢ , all with the :1ccelorr.ting bucket arr.meed to be twice 
Tr s 

the c.roa of the ini tinl tr'1pping buckcL If we hold to this factor two the phc.se-

space efficiency ri2 of this st::'.ge is autona ticr'.lly O. 5 , provided we do not 

o.gain ch::::.nge the bucket nr2n before entering the st'lck, c.nd assuming tho.t a negligible 

fr~ction of the particles is spilt out and lost .in this stnge: then tho interesting 

questions ::i.re whother the speeds proposod in AR/60-8 ['.ro unnecessarily slow, suf-

ficiently slow, or insufficiontly slow to ensure snall spill-out; and whether 

r-:cthods (b) or (c) would bo better thn.n (n). 
PS/2073 
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One may note that in the table on page 8 of PS/Int, AR/60-8, this change-over 

process takes anything from 21 o/ o to 97 o/ o l"f the tot?.l time : unless we go to 

values of¢ less thc:cn 30° it is alwo.ys big enough to be worth reducing. s 

Other questions of interest c:.re ·whether we ha e time enough to make this 

change-over so adiabatic that a factor of less than 2 betHeen the accelerating bucket 

and the trnpping bucket areas would be sufficient, or alternatively Hhether the 

accelerating bucket can profitably be reduced before entering the stack. Either of 

these could give ~2 greater than 0.5 with some sacrifice either in time or in-

creased spill-out. 

Rather rough estimates can be made on th8 questions by working in the linear 

approxir:iation. If \-Je use G to represent the 'azir:iuthal position of the particle 

measured forward round the machine, in units of R.F. raclin:s, from the phase-station-

ary particle; and E to represent the particle energy refe.rred to that of the phase-

stationary particlE:~, th9 linearised phase-oscillation eque.tions become: 

• (5) 
E = b G 

In general a and b are both time-dependent coefficients, but in our storage 

ring a is nearly constant. The coefficient b is proport~onal to \T "OM ti, •v.::;,JJ• s 

The instantaneous phase-oscillation frequency is Vab' and we first change 

the tiLle scs.le to one in which this is constc.nt and equal to one: i.e., we ~easure 

time in radians of tho phase oscillations. Then 

Q = - v-a-1 
'T E 

(6) 
v-~ E' '-. 

Q = 
a 

where the prines indic2te differentiation with respect to the new tine. 

If we change vc.rinbles . to 

x = q ~ -, 
0 

v--, (7) 
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where e is 
b I Y4 (1og -) • 
a 
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x 1 = - y + ex 

(8) 
yl = x - t: y 

( 9) 

In the c2.se of constwvit b/a , where £ is zero, the trajectories are circles 

in the x,y plane and n(x2 + y2) is invariant on a trajectory and equal to the 

area within it. 

With a :finite but constnnt £ , D. little algebra shows that 

(10) 

is the tro.jectory inv~riant equal to the enclosed area, and that the trajectories 

e-.re ellipses with principal axes at 45°, 135°, ond axis ratio of 

( 1 + ! £I Y2 
i .,.. I c: I ) 

(11) 

It follows th:'lt if we start with e.: = 0 and a stationa!"J distribution con

sisting of an occupied circle in the x,y plane, and make an abr~pt change to a 

const-:nt .e , the occupied region now begins to sweep out (in the course of the phase 

oscillations) an area which is increased by a factor: 

( 1 + 

1 -

IE I Y2 

I E I ) . (12) 

In practice a process of increasing b at constant £ will have an end, as 

well as the beginning that we have just considered. When this is taken into account 

one sees that it does not matter whether one has £ non-zero for a snall number of 

synchrotron oscillntions or a largo nunb.:cr, but it does rn11tter whether the number 

of qu.c:.rt::r s:ynchrotron oscill.:. ti ens is r1€:nr to u.n s"f..rc:n i:ntcger er an odd qne. 

We cnn treat the beginning nnd the end of the process as independent or 

incoherent, so that their T) 1s nre r:mltiplic.'1tivc, if wo o.re preparod to make one 

of the following Cl2sl1111ptions : -
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(a) The number of phase oscillntions behreen the beginning and the end is large, 

and they are sufficiently non-linenr to result ina rc.nge of phase-oscillc.tion 

frequencies being present. Then the region of uhase sp'.'.ce that is swept out 

early in the process must, before the end, be re'gc.rc'.ed as occupied as a result 

of a filamentation process. 

(b) The number of pho.se oscilhtions is larG'e enough th:::t one cannot expect to fix 

it or know it with an accur2cy better t_han± Y4, so we treat it as indetem.inate 

and add the effects of the beg:.nning and the end in the worst ppssible phase 

relationship :::) 

On either of these bases the n for the whole process is 

1 I e: I 

l+ le:\ 
(13) 

In PS/Int. AP/60-8 the voltnge-r~ising process was considered with constant 

¢8 Md 

(log v) = 2 (n-1)/T 
p 

(14) 

·where V ~ is the R.F. voltage, v p 
is the period of the synchrotron oscillations, 

and (m - 1) was nado 0.5. 

Postponing for the E10111ent the question whether in fe,ct we shall want to ro..ise 

voltage at constant ¢8 
let us see whC'.t this gives. Wo find: -

so 

~) 
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b r 1 (log---) = +--
a 2n 

(15) 

I £I 1 0.0398 = = 8 1t 
(16) 

If the .<:ssu.."lption (a) is not ·i;he cr:.se, c.nd we h'1.vo ::i.ltogGther to de::i.;l with a 
largo nunbor of steps in c. , this 11-:·rcrst possible" computo.tion may be unrenson
ab2.y pessinistic. It i.s then of inter.::;st 1 insteo..d of C\clding up the log ri. 
values of :ell the steps, to C"'.lcuL1te r1 sort of expcctr·.tion-vo.lue using the 
p:rocess of n.dding by sq_t:a~ces, 

) 
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T) v r: 
l - I e: I 
l + e: = 0.92 (17) 

This is suffic~en~ly clo~e to unity that it would be reasonable, if desired, 

to make this process som&what faster and less efficient, but not faster by an order 

of magnitude. Alternatively it would be reasonable to. increase the buoket area by 

less than a factor of 2. 

It is.of considerable interest that the phase-space blow-up in this process does 

not occur during the e: =constant, V rising, time; but instantaneously at the· steps 

in e: • In principle (and in the linear approximation that we are using) the whole 

blow-up could be elininated by making each e:~change either in two steps separated by 

one quarter cycle of synchrotron oscillations, or spread suitably over one half 

cycle; and a very substantial reduction in the blow-up can be expected if the e:-change 

is spread in any reasonably sr:iooth way over: one or two or so cycles. We can call 

this a second-order smoothing, for it basic~lly amounts to devoting sc~~ cf the avail

able tin:e to keeping the second (logarit:bm.ic) derivative .~f the coefficient b reason

ably low, instead of devoting all the tim.9 to keeping the first derivative as low as 

possible~ Some further discussion of it is in Appendix A. 

I . t To complete the change-over to accelerating buckets we must raise f 1 from 

zero, so changing the stable phase from zero to some value suitable for acceleration. 

·The first thing to be considered is the choice (a), (b) or (c) of page 3. One may 

note that raising the voltage is an e:-positive process, while a change-over to an 

accelerating ~s at constant voltage is an e:-negative one, so placing these two 

rr~cesses end to end invtlves three steps in E: , the middle one being.largest. 

Once the voltage has been raised at constant frequency.to the point where the bucket 

etape (in linear approx.) is the same as that of the required accelerating bucket, 

it is a retrograde step to go on increasing V without starting to increase \f.l . 
In principle one possibility is to increase v first to the point mentioned. 

then jump V 1 f to the values adopted for acceleration: If .they are jumped 
... , 
together this is an e: = 0 process and can be done as fast as is practically 

convenient. The objections to this method are that simultaneity is important (within 

a 'frac{ion of a quarter-cycle synchrotron oscillations) and that the R.F~ phase ought 

PS/2073 
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to be jumped too, ir:tplying a delta-function in f • If vre rule out this discontinuous 

method the following se0ms to pe a reasonable way of devising a progr3J".JD.e from 

trapping bucket to accelerating bucket: -

(a)·· Choose some reasonably low value of s , say 0.1 or 0.05. 

(b) Decide on the ratio of aroas between the accelero..ting bucket o.nd the trapping 

bucket. In PS/Int. AR/60-8 a rc,tic of 2 was ·~,Sbcl, but the results of page 6 and 7 

suggest that a ratio of 1.5 would cn.tch nearly as m.o..ny particles, at higher 

mean density. Probably both these values would be worth computing. 

(c) Raise voltage at constant f and ¢ ana chosen € until the bucket area 
s 

has increasod by the chosen factor. 

(d) Now r8.ise \ f ! and raise V faster than brdore in order to maintain the 

same s • Relo.te f nnd V in such. a way that tre bucket area is approxirmtely 
. 

constant. V , f and ¢s will re'.l.ch the values chosen for acceleration 

simultaneously, and then one stops changing th8Jn. 

(e) Apply sone sec0nd-order snoothing. to the programr:ie constructed by the above 

procedure. 

The nain purpose of (c) is to get most of the particles out of tre grossly 

non:-linear region ns soon as possible. But see also the renarks at the end of 

Appendix A. 

Before we can go· through the above putting in numbers, there is one more para

meter of the acceler•tion process to be decided, for the accelerating bucket area 

fixed in (b) can be .rec::.lised either i)y ?. high voltf'.t;:G and rate of ::wceleration 

nea:i;- ;eak R.F., or a low vclt~,ge nnd rate, well 2.'.;\J.Y from peek. This choice will l;ie 

diso'.issed in l<:..tcr sections. 

4. Noise during Acceleration. 

The be-sic theory of R.F.-progr'.Cl!lille noise is in CERN 60-38. For a given amount 

of noise the r.n.s~ increase in phase-oscillation anplitude is proportional to the 

square root of the tise taken to o.ccolero.te. On the other hand the relative ir.1port

e..nco, in diluting the effoctivo ph::i.se-space density, of o. givon noise-i!1;duced phase-

. amplitude, is evidently inv3rscly as the :::iho.so-spreo.d of the unperturbed bl.'Dcbes. 

PS/207'{> 
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-2 At constant buckot area the R.F. voltage is proportional to ~ ; the ra.te of 
-21• acceleration to a J and the length of a bucket con conveniently be taken as 

proportional to the reciproco.l of its width, and therefore to 

a (cos ¢ + (¢ - n/2) sin ¢ )-Y2 
s s s 

Thus the relative importance of a given amount of noise.can be taken as proport

ional to 

a r -Y2 o:-1 (c< s ¢ + (¢ 
. s s 

Y2 
n/2) sin ¢ ) 

s (18) 

Some values of this are tabulated below. One sees that, if noise is a serious 

problen, there is every incentive to acceler~cte near the peak field, where acceler

ation rates are high and buckets are, relatively, long·and narrow. 

Table I. 

r = sin ¢ ¢s (18) s 

0 o. 00 

0.1 5° 44' 2.9 

0.3 17° 28 1 1.4 

0.5 30° .0.83 

0.7071 45° 0.46 

0~8660 60° 0.23 

0.9 64° 10 1 0.18 

5. Stacking. 

The process of ?..dding another pulse to an existing stack c.s.n be expected to 

disturb it, and to increase its ener2y spread by Bore then the amount corresponding 
-

to the buckets brought up. For this process,_ or for sep::i.rately-considercd parts of 

this process, one will therefore in general fiend a phase-space efficiency r:i(n) 

which is a function of n , the nunbcr of pulses st:-)cked. 

We shall assume that the non-unifon::::ity in azinuthal density distribution, 

which will exist in the sbck at the nonent when the n 1th pulse is deposited, 

will effectively have disappeared by the tioo the next is being deposited. On this 
PS/2073 
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·c as.Eluraptiqn, i·ts energy sp~ctrum is the only .thing that the stack remenbers fron one . . 
pulse to the next, and we are allowed, while cc.lcul8.ting the energy spectrum after 

the (n + l)st pulse from that after the n'th, to trent the latter as azimuth-indep

endant. 

The validity of this assumption depends on the pnramcters used, and has to be 

checked for e2ch case consmdered. As a concrete exanple, suppose we stack 50 pulses 

per second at an R.F. frequency of 25 MHz • .Any group of po.rticles with a revolution

frequency spread of 2 parts per nillion will becone spread D.Zinuthally over one 

R.F. cycle between one pulse and the next. Comparing this with, for exanple, a 

revolution-freqtcency spreo.d of 300 :pnrts per million ~ about that of one adiabatically 

deposited typicnl pulse - it is clear that the azimuthal structure does practic2lly ~ 

disappear :i;). 

(1) Non-2.diabt',tic turn-off. 

We shall a ttenpt to get soD.e idea whether it is of interest to cake a slow 

tun1-off of R.F. voltrcge when the buckets have re?.ched stc:.cking energy. Let us 

suppose that buckets have been n:tised to and into the st2ck, and have been converted.:. 

into sto.tionary buckets of the sane 2re1J. 1 all without disturbing the sfr,ck: then we 

are in n nos it ion to Ec.ke a direct cor.parison between turning off. the R. F. slowly 
; - . 

enough to be adis.bs.tic. o.nd turning it off instant::::.neously. ~·!e shall assune that 

the buckets a:re completely c.nd uniforuly full before turn-off. 

st~tionary bucket$ of length 2n 

¢ , E space of 4 6,E •• Their avero.ge 

and tofol energy width ·tJ,_ E · hwe a:..--ea in 

width is _g_ AE o.nd a region of this width 
n 

would be occupied if they were turned off adi:J.bG.ticc1lly. 

With instanfaneous turn-off the occupied width would be ,CE , so the n for 
2 . ·--·· - ........ ·-~-·~ ··~ 

stacking a single pulse is then ---= 0.637. 
n 

For simplicity let us C'.ssuoe that subsequent pulses o.re ahw.ys deposited _in 

the niddle of the sto.ck. After n pulses let the stack have toto.l energy-width 

:e) 

PS/2073 

The sb.ck does, of course, exhibit o.n 2zir.mtha l v.?.ri<'.'.tion of both density nnd 
rr:e.:.n cnerqy rr ;,·Jhene-r1f1r tbJ3 R Ft is on~ But this str1.Jctt1?~0 rtL.°'1s rctmd 'r"ri th the 
R.F. r,·:o.ve 1 not with the st:ick revolution fr8quency, o.nd it does not invalidate 
this cstir,'.a ':e of whnt ho.ppe;ns to the azi::mtho.l structure belonging to the 
previous pulse, even if successive R.F. pulses are phnse-coherent, 

) 
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2 D(n). W1J.en the next pulse .hns qoen brought to rest in ti1e middle of such a stack 

the trajectories in ~' E spnce nre given by the inv1:i.ricmts. 

2 2 2 2 
l - cos ¢ + 2( LlE) oE =canst. = 2/k (19) 

t 2/k2 
Calling this constnn sir:iplifies sone of the later expressions. In this 

equation LlE is still the toto.l energy spre:::i.d of the buck8ts and 6E is the particle 

energy referred to the noan. Hence 

(20) 

AssW'.ling the (n + l)st pulse is brought up to the middle adiabatically with 

respect to the stnck, the stack will them be bounded by two trajectories with a 

k-value such that the !'1.rca between then is the old a~ea 2n. 2 D(n) ·plus the added 

area 4t1E , so we obt~.in a k deternined by 

4n 1?hl + 4 
.llE 

= 2 \2n ....1_ 

j 2 k 
0 

Using the conplete elliptic integral E , which is defined by 

rr./2 

E(k) = ~ V1 - k2 sm2 z dz 

0 

we get 

+ 1 = 
l 
k 

E(k) 

(21) 

(22) 

Pub'lished t::i.bles of E ag-:inst k ·can be us0d to construct a t:-tble 'of k agr:i.inst 

~ E(k) , so that we ere in '.l position to read off. k o.s soon as the left hand 

side is known. 

·substituted into (19) or (20), this k gives us the shnpe of the stack 

bound".ries when the (n + l)st set of buckets is in the middle of it, hewing been 

brought tho re ::ccli2b::. tic."".lly. The energy :.:n·cr:a of this st':'.ck are t.hen obt'.:'.ined by 

substituting cos¢= 1 into (20): 

PS/2073 
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The R.F. is now turned off inst~ntC'.lleously, and, for pl!ll'poses of considering 

what happens when the subsequent pulses nre st.'.1.ckeo., we shdl hiwe to reg'.',rd the 

whole area of phase-space between these energies as being occupied. Then 

D (n + 1) 
6.E 

1 
=2k (24) 

Successive use of (22) mid the fables (to get th~ next k ) and (24) to ·get 

the next D enable one to tabulo.te the st,~ck width ag'.'.inst the nunber of pulses 

· brought up. 

It is clec.r froo the nature of this calcul~tion th.~t the result would be very 

little different if the buckets (of given nren) wor2 in fact non-unifo:m.ly filled: 

the stack would then have a tendency to be striated, but its width would be little 

different;..)• 

The convenient quc.nti ties to know <i.re in fo.ct: -

TI D (n) 
AE (25) 

which is the rc.tio of the st'.'.ck width after n pulses, to what it would be per pulse 

for ndiD.be:.tic turn-off; and n divided by this expression, which is the r,(n) 

associ?.t-:xl ;d th the inst::mto.neous turn-off of n pulses: 

11inst.t.o.(n) = ..1L 
7t D (n) 

(26) 

.-.· .. ~ 

Results of such ce.lculo.tions .'.lre shown in Tt1.ble II. It is seen the t n(n) rises 

frqo 0.637 , fairly rapidly ?.t first, lo.ter converging r:-i.ther slowly on unity. 

It should be rer::r2.rkec. that, for re,ri.sonably b.rge n , these figures are in a: 

sense r'.'.ther possi!'1istic estirntes, o.s theyrelc>.te to the absolute extrenes of the 

stnck width, and a p:'.rticlc r::ust be on tho worst possible phase on every succ8ssive 

pulse in order to rec.ch such '."'.n energy devi:=ttion. It is o. ro.ther thin tnil whose 

Of course, if one l:mew thc.t the buckots h':'..c~ n subst~ntially higher density 
nen.r their cont~··es, it woulc~ becone of inkrest to 12.-:i.ke them snaller ::i.t sooe 
stnge before they r0~ch the st~ck. 

) 
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e.nd we have cnlculated. 

In the 4th column is shown 

6nE (D(n) - D(n - 1)) - l (26) 

This is the po.rt of the increase in (25) on the nth pulse that is atributable 

to the non-adiabatic turn-off. It is of interest bec~use it retains some validity 

when the circumst::mces are not entirely as we hc.ve assuned: for example, if the 

stack width re&ches a value equivalent to 16.75 adinbatico..lly deposited pulses 

(~hich it'ray do ns a result of 15 deposited in the way considered, or as n result 

of sone sr:w.ller number ·dcposi ted in a no re disturbing L'.o.nner), then the next pulse 

adds to the width, one m1it by virtue of its areo, together with 0.03 tu1its if, 

and only if, the R.F. is turned off insto.ntancously, together with any other non

adiabntic effect not yet considered. 

It is knmm that, if the R.F. progranm.e is the S2.ffie on every pulse, eo..ch set 

of accelerated bunches pnsses through most of the ste.ck, displacing it dom1wc.rds, 

and is deposited nco.r the top of the st . .:cck (MURA 477)T .Thus the calculations th;:.t 

we have just done relate to a non-repetitive R.F. progr~r:u::ie in which turp.-off is 

earlier on successive pulses. The equivnlent calculations hnvc been done for the 

repetitive case and results sh mm in To.ble ·III. He:.:e D + is the width between 

stacking energy 3.nd the top of the ste.ck, D between qto.oking energy D.nd the 

bottom, D+ + D- = D ' is the tot2.l widtho 

We see that the repetitive R.F. prograr:mu is D. little worse, frora this point 

of view, than depositing in the middle of the st:.::.ck. In neither c.'l.se is there a 

strong argw:ient in f.o.vour of o..n adiabc.tic R.F. turn-off1 ·provided one is proposing 

to stack of the order of 15 or more pulses. 

PS/2073 
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Table II. 

Stack widths and Phase-density Efficiencies due to Instantaneous R.F. Tu:rn-off 

n 

1 

2 

3 

4. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

30 

of Stationary Buckets at Stack Centre. 

7t D (n) 
L\E 

1.57 . 

2.81 

3.97 

5o09 

6.19 

7.28 

0.35 

9.42 

10.47 

1L53 

12.58 

13.63 

14.67. 

15.71 

16.75 

17.78 

32.12 

TJ(n) expr. (26) 

0.637 0 .. 57 

0.713 0.23 

0.756 0.16 

0.786 0.12 

0.808 0.10 

0.825 0.08 

0.838 0.07 

0.850 0.07 

0.859 0.06 

0.867 o.os 

0.874 0.05 

0.881 0.05 

0.886 0.04 

0.091 0.04 

o.896 0.04 

0.900 0.03 

0.934 0.02 

~) 

) 
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Table III. 

Stack Widths and Phase-density Efficiencies due to Instantaneous R.F. 

Turn-off of Stationary B~ckets with Renetitive R.F. Programme_ 

n 
n D~(n) n 1}{n2 n D {n) 

ri(n) · expr. (26) 
~E AE 6E 

1 0.78 0.78 1.57 0.637 0.57 

2 1.87 0.97· 2.84 0.704 0.27 

3 .2.92 1.12 4.05 0.741 0.21 

4 3.96 1.26 5.22 0.766 0.17 

5 4.99 1.38 6.37 0.784 0.15 

6 6.02 1.49 7.51 0 .. 799 0.14 

7 7.04 1.59 8.63 0.811 0.12 
, 

8 8.06 1.68 9.75 0.821 0.11 

9 9.08 1.78 10.86 .0.829 0 .. 11 
' .. 

10 10.09 1.86 11.96 0.836 0.10 

11 11.11 1.94 13.05 o.843 0.10 

·12 . 12.12 2.02 14.14 0.848 0.09 

13 13.13 2.10 15.23 0.854 0.09 

14 14.15 2.17 16.32 0.858 0.08 

15 15.16 2.24 l7o40 0.862 0.08 

16 16.17 2o31 18.48 0,866 0.08 

30 30.26 3~16 33.42 0.898 0.05 

PS/2073 
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The cnlculntions surnnarized in T~bles II and III nre for the cnse in which the 

abolished buck:..:ts arc st:otionar'iJ! it i;.rould bo useful to ho.vo equivalent results for 

moving buckets, especially thoso of tho sho.pes that oould roascn".bly be used for 

nccoleration. Ther~· is a difficulty here 1 which is not just a m.o.tter of nore el.?.bor-

ate co..lculations, b:ut cones from the fact that one cannot arrive at stacking energy 

with buckets r:i.oving at a finite rate withou+, disturbing tho st'.lek non-adinbo.tic3.lly, 

and makes it difficult to sepnrnte into two independcmt blow-up factors the effects 

of the instantaneous R.F. tU!'~-off and of tho itlmediately preceding rapid bucket 

arriv?.l. 

For o. given buclrnt areo., noviri.g buckets im.ply r.ioro R. F. voi tage than stationary 

ones (the bu,ckets us12d. .for o.cceler::<tion in ?S/Int. AR/60-8 have ~-2 == 9 to 284 tines ) 

as nuch volt.'.'.c;o c:.s is required for i he same area of sto.tiom.ry b:cicket: for other 

possible prog::-:::I:JD.es suggested by S1·Ienson, the factor is 2 to 3), so some est:inate, 

even if r.2ther crude, of the effect of turn-off of this R.F. would be desirable. 

In the calculation.of ?ables lI and III the non-adiabatic part of the stack

width increEcse between cne n and the next is due to the energy oscillations, 

caused by the R.F. 1 of ~articles at ,the top and bottom of the stack. The energy 
. ........... -

oscillations of particles sepac_·a ted oy <S~ from the bucket energ;:r ( 6E being an 

average over ~he oscillations) have an amplitude that depends on 8E and is appr~x

imately proportional to the R.i. volta[e imd independent of whether the buckets are 

moving or stationary, pr?vided 6E is large compared to the bucket width. 

On this ap)roxima tion one can make -'c~1e necessary moc_ifications to the procedure ) 
' . 

used in calculating Tao le r:::::I to ·~"'.Jb.in cor::-esponding results for the case where the 
. ' R.F. voltage is, for example, fo1Jr tirr:es the value appropriate to stationary buckets 

of the given area E)• Since -'che approxiIT.ation is not good for small n we have not 

tabulated the result, Jut, quote only. 

for this case. 

Y] (16) ~ 0,73 

T] (30) ;:;} 0.81 

::) So o: is 0.5 o..nC. l~,,,0.33, 
PS/2073 
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Bearing in mind that these aro cQlculntions of the oxtrone limits of the stnck, 

it still seens that the question of adio.bntic or non-ndinbo.tic turn-b:ff ID3.Y not be 

of much consequence if the R.F. voltcc: c::· for acceleration is oPly n few tines that 

corresponding to the sbtionary bucket c'.l.se. If -vre .".c1-c1 to this the fact that a semi-

. adiabatic turn-off should not bo too difficult to nrr:m~ e, it seems that- the effect 

of the noving bucket po.ssi:1g into o.nd throti_gh the st.J.ck, r2.ther thnn thnt of the 

turn-off, is likely to detemine how high o. r'."'.to of acceler.::ltion cnn be used .. 

We have consiclorod tLo repeti"l:;ive R.F. progr2.nne in which one st:icks at the 

theoretical st'.C.ck top, ::ind the non-·repetiti vo one in which one stacks in the niddle. 

There is ~mother non-rG]letitive pro(;'r:cr:i.ne th:::ct is of inte:~ost: that in which one 

stacks nt the theoretical st~ck botton. In respect of the effoct of R.F. turn-off, 

this is just the sane as sbcldng at the theoreticcl top, so Table III (with the 

colur:ms 2 and 3 int2::c:1."..:."ged) is E:.ppEcnble, o.nd so is our estin::tto of n(l6) and 

n(30) for r = 0&33. If the') effects (consicl.erod in the next section) of passing into 

nnd through the st;_-cck 1 i -tT~ the bucket s~:.ould turn out to be ro.ther b2d, ono could 

ltcrgoly oliTiincd;e tl10::1 by s-co.c~dng t'.t the botton; the instrntaneous turn-off would 

be the nnin disturbing inflcwnce on the stnck; ond these estinntes would become 

of rri.ore conseqv_onc2 ~ 

(2) Effect of noving buc1::ets on the st''.ck. 

If we consider the c:.c:2 of n repeti tivo R.F progr"L1Lle, it seens cert3.in thc.t 

after a nodern.te nunbe:c' =~) of pu:ses have been stacked, the upper lini t of the st.e.ck 

will be a little n.bcvo st:'c!dng enercJ ~YJ.c1 tho lower lini t will be fairly well below 

stncking energ'J, bo''.~1 o: -~:1eso linits b2ing effoctively strc.ight lin~s E = canst. 

in the absence of R.F. 

When the nGxt pulse i8 'bro'J.ght upi ~:o wish to know how these two lines a.re 

defcrr:;ed, in p::i.rticul::-c::.' u~mt is the energ'J of tho lowest pnrticle on the lower line 

and'of the highest y:-i.r-cicle on the u::,iper one. 

The precise effect of r:cssing through this lowor line with buckets that cone 

fron - c.o 2.nd go to + \O fi2.s nlY:c'".cly b2en conputGd (by r 1ll1Rfi~, CERN Synp. 1959, 

p. 58) • It is 7:7e::isc1:::.b 2-o to o.Gslme tho. t our slow incrc~.so of R. F. volts at injection 

frequency will not loo~-: vf2ry different (fron tho point of view of the str:i.ck) fror:i 

thoir novcnent of buc'.<.:2ts up 11·on - co ~ ::md that their continuing on to + ro will 

:e) 
Sny 5 or 10. 
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look (from tho point of view of the botton of the st"..ck) ;:iore ndiak .. tic than the 

case where the bucket is destroyed quickly when it gets nbout to tho top of the 

stack. The results of Vogt-Nilsen (CERN 58-9, Figures 2 to 7) show that the energy 

spread of particles that hnve been po..ssed by a bucket divides rather cle:-irly into 

two p::i .. rts; (a) nssocia.tcd with vo..rintions of rebtive pho..se of particle and bucket, 

rcnnining when the bucke.t recedes to + oO ; and (b), energy oscillations tho..t drunp 

to zoro as the buck0t recedeso 

The relevent MURA results are given in Table 1 on po.g0 61 of the reference. If 

we take I /<I ) we obtri.in n figure which corresponrl.s to the co.se where, for na o.v 
different 1-i, the vol tnge has been arrr:nged to give the srune bucket area, and which 

gives the Ho.xinun dmmvrard displacenent of the st.':'.ck bottor.i in units of one adia-

batically deposited pulse. 

Table v. 

r Imm/( I) av ,,(co) 

0.5 .2.37 0.42 

0.3 1.59 0.64 

0.1 . 1.17 0.88 

o.o 1.00 1 

The case f"l= 0 is for buckets whose forr:i is tho.t of stationary buckets, and 

which consequently nove infinitesinally slowly and only disturb the stack in an 

· adiA.batic way. 

It seens pl::..usible th-:.t when the stack is sufficiently wide, sio .. ~r many tines 

the tot:il energy width of o. buckets, these figures will be a r-.:asonably accurE'..te 

measure of how much its bot'con noves down on each pulse, mi.d thA..t the contribution 

to width incre:.se fron the top of the sbck will bccone relatively uni.r.J.portont; 

we therefore hc..vo in the third colUBn put <I) a/Inl'.X .'.mc1 cnlled it ri( 00) , The 

phase-density efficiency of this process in the linit of~ lnrge nUEber of pulses. 

It nlso se~ns likely th".t ns n incre.::i.ses this ri(cc) will be npproached, 

fron below: for tho effects of the energy oscill'.'ctions, o.nd spre~.d nt the top of the 

st::i.ck, nre relP..tivcly nore inport'1nt for smell n • 

PS/2073 
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We could nlso consider o. repetitive R.F. progrCU!ltle in which the last bit of 

the prograrn.nEJ is devoted to slowing-down to rest mid turning-off tho bucket, nc.re 

or less adiaba ticnlly, these being do no within the energy rnn;:,e occupied by the 

upper part of the final skck. In this c:::se TJ(l) would be unity,, but the phenomena 

at the bottom. of tho st:"i.ck as it apprO"tches fin::i.l size would be very little differ

ent, nnd the third colur:in of To.ble V cA.n be taken as a ro,'Csonable estino.te of an 

11(00) th?.t will now be approached fron 2bove. 

Taking T2..ble V 0,t its face vrtlue, one could conclude as follows: if we 

aim at an overall stacking efficiency of around 50 o/o, these values of TJ(oo) 

. indicate thnt we ,':J.re not likely to be interusted in' r for acceleretion grer:..ter 

than about 0:4 ; but if one wants to.verify thnt one cnn cone close to the 

theoreticnl st.':.cking efficiency when this is nenrly unity, a r around 0.1 is of 

more interest. 

A semi-adiabo.tic slm·;-down of o.ccoler:ction :md reduction of R.F. iroltr,ge 

takes about the sane tine.as tho converse processes (just after trapping) that we 

have already considered: nnd the values of Tnble V seen to force one into the 

range of r values whore this ti~o is relatively srnnll. One should therefore not 

be toe worried by the f~ct that the ~able V results may be (especial]¥ for snall 

n) on the safe side only for the seci.,-nC.i::i.k.tic deposition case. 

For large ::!) values of n , there is one respect in which Table V c!:'n be 

reg3.rded as unduly pessinistic: it is based on the MURA. figures for th3 lnrgest 

downwnrd displacement of ~ny particle, so ns n incre!'..sos we appronch nore c.nd 

more the si tun tion of ho.ving c,'Llcul::. ted the extrocre linit of n very thin tail, 

consisting of pr..rticles th".t h'lve been oost unfortunnte in their phnse on every 

pulse. 

It is worth having a look at the opposite a~pro~ch, ignoring extreme cnses 

and estioating, for ex.".nple, tho root-nc,'.'.n-squa.re energy spread of a sta ck. 

In MURA 477, Reilly give:s the n.vcro.ge displacer.ient nnd r.o.s. scatter due to 

the pnssage nnd turn-off of buckets, for v-crious values of initfol energy (referred 

to the bucket tum-off· point). His results '.'.re nll expressed in units of "expected 

!t) 

PS/2073 
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mean·displacement.for a borun passGd.bY. .'.l. bucket": this is the snne quantity thnt we 

hnve .been using under the n3.Ile of "wiclth of one adhbatic.:.lly deposited pulse 11 • He 

tree.ta tho case r= 0.55: unfortun~tcly SiDilnr dnt~ for other(' docs not seem 

to be avnil:::.ble. 

His results can nppro:r.in:1tely be sunmnrised (with c. bit of nvernging and inter

polation) into the following stcteoents: 

(a) The r.n.s. sco.ttor of any pnrticlcs passed ty n bucket, including those initially 

at the turn-off energy, is about 1.2 units. 
•I 

(b) The mean dowm~nrd displnce.nent of p:>.rticles initfolly o.t energy zero is 1.4.1. 

Of particles initinlly nt -1.41 it .is 1.21, for pnrticles at -2.62 and below 

it is 1.00 

If we porLJ.it ourselves to cnlcul~tc the additional displacene~t and scntter 

of e~ch pulse du~ to n later one in .tho approxirnc..tion th~t all its pnrticlos are 

at their nean position, we hnve tho following situntion. After n pulses, the i 1th 

pulse hns been pnssed by n - i pulses; it will be found nt a nean position of 

·- 1.41 - 1.21 - 1 - 1 ••••••• to (n - i) teros (29)· 

and will have "- dean squnro sprend nbout this menn of 

6 E~ . + (1.2)2 (n - i) (30) 

-

') 

where OEi is the ne£m sqtLn.,re energy sprc",cl of e. single pulse nfter its R.F~ ·has ) 

been turned off. 

:e) 
After n pulses the whole st::i.ck h.::i,s '.'. nelUl position of 

6 E(n) = ( .n 2 + 0.12 
0,83 ) 
n 

(31) 

and a mean squ."J.re devi[ltion fron "zero" of 

(32) 

!!) ' n~2 
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The mean square deviation from· the mean is therefore 

2 -::-:::1 2 "--=-:7 1 2 
6E (n) - (6E\n) = oE1 + 12 n + 0.72 n + 0.027 

"+ 1).91/n - o.69/n2 (33) 

The half-width of the full buclmt is, in the units th~.t we are using, 1.41, 
~ and we sh:~ll take 6E1 ns 0. 5 (one quarter the square of the half-width is . the 

exyct value for n unifom.ly filled el:}.ipse. It is clesr from (33) that the value used 
2 

for oE1 is not of much consequence if n is say 10 or more.) 

In Table VI we give some values of this expression, tofcther with its square 

root, and in the 4th column we h:'lvo 

12 - 2 Y2 vi-2' (6E (n) - (oE(n)) ) 

which is some sort of r.m.s. measure of stacking efficiency, as 

(34) 

n/ 1/12 is the 

r.m.s. width of a 1'ectangular spectrum of total width n , i.e. of a stack consisting 

of n perfectly · 'i.:'~).J.tic2lly deposited pulses, 

Table VI 

n m.s. r.m.s. TJ(n) r.m.s. g(n) 

5 8.96 2.99 0.48 0.48 

10 17.44 4.i8 o.69 o.69 

15 31.00 5.57 0.78 0.75 

20 48.95 7.00 0.83 . 0.80 

30 97.59 9.88 0.88 ·0~84 

50 245.1 15.65 0.92 0.88 

00 1.00 LOO 

The r.m.s. width. 'llone gives rather little inforno.tion nbout the shape of a 

distribution, so it is difficult to r~ecide how low one i:rnuld be prepared to hnve 

TJ(n) r.n.s., but it cnn be shmm thnt one oc:.y derive from it another qU3llti ty . g(n) 

with a r.'1.ther more direct signific:mce, if one is preparnd to assume that the dis

tribution h::is only one nr.xinum o.nd th-:tt this is no higher than the density one would 
PS/2073 
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get with adiabatic stftcking. 'Ihe r:10~'Jling of g(n) is ns foliows: there must be 

at least a fr_ction g(n) of the particles within an enorgy width equal to the 

theorotice.l rn:li2b::::.tic T:ridth. Or, alternn,tively expressed, o.t least a fraction g(n) 

of the particles hnve ::'.n i',verago ph::.se-space-densi ty 1 compo.red with the adic:.ba tic 

case, of g(n). This q_u::mti ty is in the fifth colw;m of To.ble VI. If we compare 

these ve.lues with To.ble V, nn..:l "believe qoth, one must conclude that calculations of 

the extrene stnck width o.re almost useless as a way of obtaining o.n ostirmte of 

stacking efficiency, presnE!ably bec·:use ~f the long-thin-bil phenomenon. Possibly 

Table V ret::-ins a little usefulness in giving a gene r::tl id ea of how TJ depem:s on . . _;: 

r• : one can argue tkt if r1 were 0.28 instend of 0.55 1 the T] values of Table VI 

would prob:1bly be about twice n.s close to one. 

The 1-;oak point in -i:,he cetlcuh ti on of Table VI is tho assumption that all 

particles in the s tt:cl: receive their downwerd displo;cenents ee.ch time another pulse 

is :ro.ised. In fact the scattering 1'lill produce an upw::crd tc.il on the stnck, and 

particles in bis will not be reached by subsequent pul_se_s ._.This could be re!!!edied 

by adbbstic turn-off of thG R.F •. in thG upper part of the stnck. Since part o_f _th.e 

sco.tter in Reilly 1s figuros j_s due to the instant?neous turn-off, it is possible 

to claim that ono 1-muld do better than the ri rmd g values of Table VI if one 

turned off ?cdio.b".ticc.l:y, but one w,)uld p:::-obnbly do worse than these values if one 

turned off inst---,nt2neously. It is not pro.ctic::ble to estine.te how nuch the differ-

ence would b8 on th-, cJ,qb_ a\railhble. 

One can conclude that for n of the order of _20 it is possible to do reasonabl -Y 

well, say g ;;;;'o.s , even at a ~igh r like 0.55, b.ut it may be ne.cessary to turn ) 

off adiabatic~lly. The renge ')f r values most likqly to be of interest to us is, 

say, 0,2 to 0.3. 

Calculation of the stack spread after n pulses by this type· of methi'."'d; that 

is to say, by rirst ca~c~lating ihe displacement and scatter for one R.F. pulse as 

a function of the initial particlG enercy within the stack, and then using this data 

statistically to find the overnll situation after n pulses, is quite amenable to 

elaborat::..on so that one obtains the Enal spectrum rather than just its'mean and 

r.m.s. spread. Its justi::.~ication rests 'Jn the randomisation of the phases between 

one pulse and the ne::t, w;1ic:1 we: ho.ve alr20.cly' discussed, 

It is worth pointing out that this type of method is very econcmical in com-

putation time, especially for the casG FherG the R.F. is to be turned cff instant-

aneously. One takes a numb8r of particles sp:::oar: over all initial phases, to represent 
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3. line spectrum, runs the I:.J. up to n cert:-i.in frequency 1 end punches out the energy 

spectrum in som.c sui treble forn. To obtn.in the spectrum for the noxt interesting 

value of 6 E (c1ifference behwf3n initic..l pnrticle ener·,r «:md turn-off energy) one 

merely continues with the R.F. progrcir:uri1e on the so.mo po.rticles for a while. So the 

qunnti ty of particle d~'TI.'.'nics tho.. t needs to be con:.mted ~ounts only to one sweep

through R.F. cycle c:cting on enough p!l.rticles to represent all phases. The spectra 

obtained in this w-::.y c"'.n then be fed into statisticcl combining progro.mnes for 

severD.l n v2lues, including, if desired, cnscs whore one deposits in the m.iddle 

or at the botto!'l of the sL1ck, or with ji ttor in the turn-off frequency, etc. 

6. Conclusions. 

Even v:i.lues of f., o.s high 'lS 'lbout 0. 5 Il"'.Y be C'.lp3.ble of giving reRsone.bly high 

st:o.cing efficiencies for :=t fic.rly l::..rge nur.1bi:r of :pulses, but n!ly require slow turn-

off of the R.F. 2.t st'tc~dng rner,s}r, To.king :i.dv!'.nt:-.20 of the neri ts of second-order 

smooting it should be possible to incro'lse V 1?.!ld If· 1 'lftor tr2.pping sufficiently 

ndiaktic:::lly 2.nd still in o.. ti1'.le that is not -'.1 l.'lrge fr~ction of the tot'.',l. The 

snme is true of the slmr tu:rn-off c,t st".cking energy if this is needed. 

For relatively. SrJf',ll nur".bors of pulses, high st,".ckiag efficioncy will require 

lower ·v'"lucs of 1""1 , b-:.J.t it is difficult to sc.y how much lower. In this rogine the 

incre2se of V 2nd J f l costs so little tine that one need not look for the 

fostest Wr'.y of doing it sufficiently ,'J.diab~.tic"lly; the use of second-order smoothing 

is then no.inly to elicinc-.te noise. :::nd other unwc;n ted irro;rul::i.ri ties in the progr2DI.le • 

. ' If r ;is taken loc,.r c;.ouis>i., good st'.'.cking efficiency c'.ln be obtnined without 

slow turn-off of the R.:::-1, I ~) 1..l'G in the low r region this slow turn-off costs rel9.t

ively so little ti!::,:; tt.o. t it is prok.bly worth hrwing. 

The noise problcu. 1 if i·~ is serious. att n.11, is Eoro serious. if r is low. 

T1:1ken togethc;r '.Ti fa tho c:'lculo.tions of Swenson, it seer::s that it will be 

possible to ,_,.,_ke '.l st".c': re 1son2bly efficicmtly in sone11hnt under one second, even 

with hc~monic nu:~~bcrs ::s lou '.ls tvro or three. 
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AP:?ENDIX l\. 

Socond-order Snoothi~ 

We are interested in the equations (8) when e is not being changed in dis

continuou.5 steps, but continuously with tine; for exar1ple linearly in the "time 11 

of the equations. If one changes to the vnriables x + y and x - y one obtains 

equations the snme in form as (5), ad.Ti can then repeat the analysis from (5) to 

(13) - (and so on to any order). It is possibly more informative to suppose t.hat, 

Or \ f' l h:wing devised a progreJJL1e for chan:ing V or both, and estimated the 

T] that it will contribute, we then smooth it a little no.them::ttic:-:rlly (and pe;haps 

also in physical practice) by passing it through an integr'.cting tLl3 const.-mt, 

represented by the operator: -

1 
(40) l + jw 't' 

't: being. the timeconstQnt in question. 

In the linear approxir:i.ation and for small perturbations, changes of trajectOI"J

shape blow-up the ph::.se-oscillations entirely by virtue of their Fourier cot1ponents 

of frequency around twice the phase oscillation frequency. 

The reduction of these conponents by our snoothing operator or circuit can be 
.. 

obtained dirGctly from (40). For oxm::iple, consider a smoothing timeconstant equal ) 

to one half a cycle (n: radians) of phase oscil+ations; (40) becomes, at twice the 

phase oscillation frequency 

1 
1 + 2nj 

whose modulus is 1/6.4 

It may therefore bo quite pron tD.blo to design a 1)rogr''.'1:1De with relatively 

high values of E , and then snooth it in this wc.y. 

A smoothing tir;1oconst.:mt 't1 used in this wo.y does not, of course, cost an 

extrn tire of tho order of ?:' oo.ch tine it does its job of smoothing a step in E • 

Because of the resulting overl2.pping of processes, it ro.ther costs an extra time of 
-PS/2073 
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the ordor of L on tho whole R. F. proeronne • 

A further o.clv:mb,c,o is to be g:cined if the p~ogrm1e-gener1ting equipment is 

!Clade to generate first the unsnoothGd progr:-'.Elr:D mid then snooth it with a physical 

intE::gr-cting-tir:icconsbnt circuit, for such :c circuit also gives an attenuation of 

any noise or other unwo.ntcd irrcgulnri ties in the progrcu11;1e *). The dominant effect 

of noise is by way of ch:mgos in the v;:lue of ¢s , and here the Fourier components 

around the pho.se oscillation frequency are the relevant ones, so our exo.mple 

attenuates them only by: -

1 = Y3.3 1 + TI; j 

but this is still a useful f~ctor. 

A problem arises fror:i the f1ct thct the pho.se-oscillc.tion frequency increases, 

and ::i timeconstnnt th::-,·t 'is 'oig enough to be useful at the beginning will bo un-

necessnrily big l::iter. rhthemc.ticnlly one c-:,n considc:r progr::i.r:ines in 1filich each step 

in E: is smoothed w::.. th the tinoc ons tc~n t appropriate to it 1 but we hardly want to 

include a progr:~rDed tine constant in the progr2I:ning equipnent. But up to now we 

have not BC.de use of the f:>,ct thr,t we propos8 to trc.p with 2. bucket width equal or 

less them thnt of till injected energ:/ spread; this will i·esult in the initi.'.ll buckets 

being surrounded by an area occupied d ne'.',rly the full density, ::md the first step 

in c; , when the buckds begin to enforge, cc::n well be neglected and need riot be 

appreci'.'.bly sr::ioothed. 

As the vol t::lge is ~.ncre::>.sed at const.qnt frequency one c~n in f2-Qt expect nany 

of those p'.'.rticlos surrounding the tr,ci,pped .s.rGa to be sucked into the incre:ising 

PS/2073 

Only noise, etc., origint1ting bofore the sEJ.oothing circuit can be sr10othed in 
this wr'.y. Any noise origin'l ting in the devices thr. t t'"'lrn thG signal cnlled 
"progr'.'.::-'rle" and :r-2cc~ul2tc the R.F. with it c2.:nnot, of course, be so denlt with. 
In principle this noise too coulc1 be sr:i.oothed by h:wing a sufficient Q in 
the c2vity or so:.:cwhoro in th2 nodulatc;d p«crt of the R.F. systen. But Q-vnlues 
of the order of w rf/ ulp w0u1c1 be needed! 
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st['.ble aren, and vt:tlues of f 1 appreciably higher th:m: 

0_637 / injected snre~.d 
ini ti:J.l bucket width 

together ·with values of n2 npprecinbly higher th'.:m: -

Initial buck8t a.1"ea 
Accelerated bucket area 

cnn be hoped for in pre.ctice. In section II and III we C.isreg'.'.rded these extra 

particles, Al though they nny lilako O.· useful incre0.se in ovcro.11 efficiency, they 

prob'J.bly ho.ve r'1thc;r little effoct on the types- of volt·:.gc-rnising progr2.L:lne that 

it is desirable to use. 
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